


KJV Bible Word Studies for STREAM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

branch 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- {branch}, channel, ear (of corn), 
([water-])flood, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 

channel 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, {channel}, ear (of corn), 
([water-])flood, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 

corn 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear (of {corn}), 
([water-])flood, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 

ear 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, {ear} (of corn), 
([water-])flood, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 

flood 5104 ## nahar {naw-hawr'}; from 5102; a stream (including the sea; expec. the Nile, Euphrates, etc.); figuratively, prosperity: -- {flood}, river. 

of 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear ({of} corn), 
([water-])flood, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 

river 5104 ## nahar {naw-hawr'}; from 5102; a stream (including the sea; expec. the Nile, Euphrates, etc.); figuratively, prosperity: -- flood, {river}. 

Shibboleth 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear (of corn), 
([water-])flood, {Shibboleth}. Compare 5451. 

stream 0650 ## &aphiyq {aw-feek'}; from 622; properly, containing, i.e. a tube; also a bed or valley of a stream; also a strong thing or a hero: -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strong piece. 

stream 0793 ## &eshed {eh'-shed}; from an unused root meaning to pour; an outpouring: -- {stream}. 

stream 2975 ## y@`or {yeh-ore'}; of Egyptian origin; a channel, e.g. a fosse, canal, shaft; specifically the Nile, as the one river of Egypt, including its collateral trenches; also the Tigris, as the main river of Assyria: -- 
brook, flood, river, {stream}. 

stream 2988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'}; from 2986; a stream: -- [water-]course, {stream}. 

stream 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, {stream}, water. 

stream 5103 ## n@har (Aramaic) {neh-har'}; from a root corresponding to 5102; a river, especially the Euphrates: -- river, {stream}. 

stream 5140 ## nazal {naw-zal'}; a primitive root; to drip, or shed by trickling: -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt, pour (down), running water, {stream}. 

stream 5158 ## nachal {nakh'-al}; or (feminine) nachlah (Psalm 124:4) {nakh'-law}; or nachalah (Ezekiel 47:19; 48:28) {nakh-al-aw'}; from 5157 in its original sense; a stream, especially a winter torrent; (by implication) a
(narrow) valley (in which a brook runs); also a shaft (of a mine): -- brook, flood, river, {stream}, valley. 

stream 6388 ## peleg {peh'-leg}; from 6385; a rill (i.e. small channel of water, as in irrigation): -- river, {stream}. 

water-])flood 7641 ## shibbol {shib-bole}; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'-leth}; from the same as 7640; a stream (as flowing); also an ear of grain (as growing out); by analogy, a branch: -- branch, channel, ear (of corn),
([{water-])flood}, Shibboleth. Compare 5451. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

stream 00180 ## 'uwbal {oo-bawl'} ; or (shortened)'ubal {oo-bawl'} ; from 02986 (in the sense of 02988) ; a {stream} : -- river . 

stream 00650 ## 'aphiyq {aw-feek'} ; from 00622 ; properly , containing , i . e . a tube ; also a bed or valley of a stream ; also a strong thing or a hero : -- brook , channel , mighty , river , + scale , {stream} , strong piece . 

stream 00769 ## 'Arnown {ar-nohn'} ; or'Arnon {ar-nohn'} ; from 07442 ; a brawling {stream} ; the Arnon , a river east of the Jordan , also its territory : -- Arnon . 

stream 00793 ## 'eshed {eh'- shed} ; from an unused root meaning to pour ; an outpouring : -- {stream} . 

stream 01308 ## B@sowr {bes-ore'} ; from 01319 ; cheerful ; Besor , a {stream} of Palestine : -- Besor . 

stream 01415 ## gadah {gaw-daw'} ; from an unused root (meaning to cut off) ; a border of a river (as cut into by the {stream}) : -- bank . 

stream 01521 ## Giychown {ghee-khone'} ; or (shortened) Gichown {ghee-khone'} ; from 01518 ; {stream} ; Gichon , a river of Paradise ; also a valley (or pool) near Jerusalem : -- Gihon . 

stream 02975 ## y@` or {yeh-ore'} ; of Egyptian origin ; a channel , e . g . a fosse , canal , shaft ; specifically the Nile , as the one river of Egypt , including its collateral trenches ; also the Tigris , as the main river of Assyria 
: -- brook , flood , river , {stream} . 

stream 02988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'} ; from 02986 ; a stream : -- [water-] course , {stream} . 

stream 02988 ## yabal {yaw-bawl'} ; from 02986 ; a {stream} : -- [water-] course , stream . 

stream 03105 ## yuwbal {yoo-bal'} ; from 02986 ; a {stream} : -- river . 

stream 03106 ## Yuwbal {yoo-bawl'} ; from 02986 ; {stream} ; Jubal , an antediluvian : -- Jubal . 

stream 05102 ## nahar {naw-har'} ; a primitive root ; to sparkle , i . e . (figuratively) be cheerful ; hence (from the sheen of a running {stream}) to flow , i . e . (figuratively) assemble : -- flow (together) , be lightened . 

stream 05103 ## n@har (Aramaic) {neh-har'} ; from a root corresponding to 05102 ; a river , especially the Euphrates : -- river , {stream} . 

stream 05104 ## nahar {naw-hawr'} ; from 05102 ; a {stream} (including the sea ; expec . the Nile , Euphrates , etc .) ; figuratively , prosperity : -- flood , river . 

stream 05140 ## nazal {naw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to drip , or shed by trickling : -- distil , drop , flood , (cause to) flow (- ing) , gush out , melt , pour (down) , running water , {stream} . 

stream 05158 ## nachal {nakh'- al} ; or (feminine) nachlah (Psalm 124 : 4) {nakh'- law} ; or nachalah (Ezekiel 47 : 19 ; 48 : 28) {nakh-al-aw'} ; from 05157 in its original sense ; a stream , especially a winter torrent ; (by 
implication) a (narrow) valley (in which a brook runs) ; also a shaft (of a mine) : -- brook , flood , river , {stream} , valley . 

stream 05158 ## nachal {nakh'- al} ; or (feminine) nachlah (Psalm 124 : 4) {nakh'- law} ; or nachalah (Ezekiel 47 : 19 ; 48 : 28) {nakh-al-aw'} ; from 05157 in its original sense ; a {stream} , especially a winter torrent ; (by 
implication) a (narrow) valley (in which a brook runs) ; also a shaft (of a mine) : -- brook , flood , river , stream , valley . 

stream 06388 ## peleg {peh'- leg} ; from 06385 ; a rill (i . e . small channel of water , as in irrigation) : -- river , {stream} . 

stream 07071 ## Qanah {kaw-naw'} ; feminine of 07070 ; reediness ; Kanah , the name of a {stream} and of a place in Palestine : -- Kanah . 

stream 07641 ## shibbol {shib-bole} ; or (feminine) shibboleth {shib-bo'- leth} ; from the same as 07640 ; a {stream} (as flowing) ; also an ear of grain (as growing out) ; by analogy , a branch : -- branch , channel , ear (of 
corn) , ([water-]) flood , Shibboleth . Compare 05451 . 

stream 07883 ## Shiychowr {shee-khore'} ; or Shichowr {shee-khore'} ; or Shichor {shee-khore'} ; probably from 07835 ; dark , i . e . turbid ; Shichor , a {stream} of Egypt : -- Shihor , Sihor . 

stream 07884 ## Shiychowr Libnath {shee-khore'lib-nawth'} ; from the same as 07883 and 03835 ; darkish whiteness ; Shichor-Libnath , a {stream} of Palestine : -- Shihor-libnath . 

stream 4215 - potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, {stream}, water. 

stream 4216 - potamophoretos {pot-am-of-or'-ay-tos}; from 4215 and a derivative of 5409; river-borne, i.e. overwhelmed by a {stream}: -- carried away of the flood. 

streamers 07618 ## sh@buw {sheb-oo'} ; from an unused root (probably identical with that of 07617 through the idea of subdivision into flashes or {streamers} [compare 07632 ] meaning to flame ; a gem (from its sparkle) 
, probably the agate : -- agate . 

streamlet 04323 ## miykal {me-kawl'} ; from 03201 ; properly , a container , i . e . a {streamlet} : -- brook . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3318 + forth + in Mesopotamia + when he was in Mesopotamia + when he was in Mesopotamia +/ . 
Mesopotamia {mes-op-ot-am-ee'-ah}; from 3319 + among + forth + before + between + At midday + the 
midst + from among + in the midst + In the midst + out of the way + I in the midst + out from among + up 
in the midst + away from among + is in the midst + was in the midst + And in the midst + her in the midst +
him in the midst + and in the midst + them in the midst + it out of the way + forth in the midst + by him in 
the midst + and let them which are in the midst +/ and 4215 + river + rivers + of waters + as a flood + by a 
river + the stream + up the flood + of the river + and the floods + upon the rivers + part of the rivers + of 
him in the river +/ ; Mesopotamia (as lying between the Euphrates and the Tigris; compare 0763 + ungodly 
+ ungodliness + their ungodly + that are ungodly +/ ), a region of Asia: --Mesopotamia . 

4215 + river + rivers + of waters + as a flood + by a river + the stream + up the flood + of the river + and 
the floods + upon the rivers + part of the rivers + of him in the river +/ . potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably 
from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 + drank + Drink + drink + I drink + drinketh + ye drink + 
drinking + to drink + nor drink + and drink + and drunk + not drink + and drank + they drink + they 
drank + as ye drink + shall drink + and drunken + me to drink + that I drink + and drinking + him to 
drink + having drunk + and drinketh + and to drink + shall we drink + for they drank + ye shall drink + 
and shall drink + unto me and drink + that I shall drink + me shall I not drink + unto you I will drink + 
unto them Ye shall drink + unto you I will not drink +/ (compare 4224 + banquetings +/ ); a current, brook 
or freshet (as drinkable), i .e . running water: --flood, river, stream, water . 

4216 + her to be carried + away of the flood +/ . potamophoretos {pot-am-of-or'-ay-tos}; from 4215 + river 
+ rivers + of waters + as a flood + by a river + the stream + up the flood + of the river + and the floods + 
upon the rivers + part of the rivers + of him in the river +/ and a derivative of 5409 + bear + wearing + they 
that wear + for he beareth + to him that weareth + And as we have borne +/ ; river-borne, i .e . 
overwhelmed by a stream: --carried away of the flood . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

stream 0650 -- /aphiyq -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strongpiece.

stream 0793 -- /eshed -- {stream}.

stream 2975 -- y@\or -- brook, flood, river, {stream}.

stream 2988 -- yabal -- [water-]course, {stream}.

stream 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, {stream}, water.

stream 5103 -- n@har -- river, {stream}.

stream 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(-ing), gush out, melt,pour (down), running water, 
{stream}.

stream 5158 -- nachal -- brook, flood, river, {stream}, valley.

stream 6388 -- peleg -- river, {stream}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- stream , 0650 , 0793 , 5103 , 5158 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stream Amo_05_24 # But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream.

stream Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened.

stream Isa_27_12 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.

stream Isa_30_28 # And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] to err.

stream Isa_30_33 # For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth 
kindle it.

stream Isa_57_06 # Among the smooth [stones] of the stream [is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these?

stream Isa_66_12 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon 
[her] knees.

stream Job_06_15 # My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away;

stream Luk_06_48 # He is like a man which built an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was 
founded upon a rock.

stream Luk_06_49 # But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that 
house was great.

stream Num_21_15 # And at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab.

stream Num_21_15 # And at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab.

stream Psa_124_04 # Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul:

streams Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their 
pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

streams Exo_08_05 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt.

streams Isa_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over 
dryshod.

streams Isa_30_25 # And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers [and] streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

streams Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

streams Isa_34_09 # And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch.

streams Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

streams Psa_126_04 # Turn again our captivity, O LORD, as the streams in the south.

streams Psa_46_04 # [There is] a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy [place] of the tabernacles of the most High.

streams Psa_78_16 # He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers.

streams Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

streams Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stream beat vehemently Luk_06_48 # He is like a man which built an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake 
it: for it was founded upon a rock.

stream did beat Luk_06_49 # But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin 
of that house was great.

stream had gone Psa_124_04 # Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul:

stream is thy Isa_57_06 # Among the smooth [stones] of the stream [is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in 
these?

stream issued and Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the 
books were opened.

stream of brimstone Isa_30_33 # For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of 
brimstone, doth kindle it.

stream of brooks Job_06_15 # My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the stream of brooks they pass away;

stream of Egypt Isa_27_12 # And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.

stream of the Num_21_15 # And at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab.

stream of the Num_21_15 # And at the stream of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab.

stream shall reach Isa_30_28 # And his breath, as an overflowing stream, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] 
to err.

stream then shall Isa_66_12 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be 
dandled upon [her] knees.

stream Amo_05_24 # But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream.

streams also out Psa_78_16 # He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers.

streams and make Isa_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] 
go over dryshod.

streams from Lebanon Son_04_15 # A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from Lebanon.

streams in the Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

streams in the Psa_126_04 # Turn again our captivity, O LORD, as the streams in the south.

streams of waters Isa_30_25 # And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers [and] streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

streams over the Exo_08_05 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of 
Egypt.

streams overflowed can Psa_78_20 # Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people?

streams thereof shall Isa_34_09 # And the streams thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch.

streams upon their Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

streams wherein shall Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

streams whereof shall Psa_46_04 # [There is] a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy [place] of the tabernacles of the most High.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

stream beat vehemently upon Luk_06_48 

stream did beat vehemently Luk_06_49 

stream had gone over our soul Psa_124_04 

streams from lebanon Son_04_15 

streams overflowed Psa_78_20 

streams thereof shall be turned into pitch Isa_34_09 

streams whereof shall make glad Psa_46_04 



stream NUM 021 015 And at the {stream} <00793 +>eshed > of the brooks <05158 +nachal > that goeth <05186 
+natah > down <05186 +natah > to the dwelling <03427 +yashab > of Ar <06144 + , and lieth <08172 +sha upon 
the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . streams EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out 
thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their 
{streams} <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 
+kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood
<01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ 
vessels of ] stone <68> . streams EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > 
unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 
+natah > forth thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy rod <04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the {streams} <05104 
+nahar > , over <05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the ponds <98> , and cause frogs <06854 
+ts@phardea< > to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

stream ^ Amo_05_24 / stream /^ 

stream ^ Luk_06_48 / stream /^beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was founded upon a rock. 

stream ^ Luk_06_49 / stream /^did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house was great. 

stream ^ Psa_124_04 / stream /^had gone over our soul: 

stream ^ Dan_07_10 / stream /^issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were opened. 

stream ^ Isa_57_06 / stream /^is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these? 

stream ^ Isa_30_33 / stream /^of brimstone, doth kindle it. 

stream ^ Job_06_15 / stream /^of brooks they pass away; 

stream ^ Isa_27_12 / stream /^of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel. 

stream ^ Num_21_15 / stream /^of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab. 

stream ^ Num_21_15 / stream /^of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab. 

stream ^ Isa_30_28 / stream /^shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] to err. 

stream ^ Isa_66_12 / stream /^then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] knees. 

streams ^ Psa_78_16 / streams /^also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers. 

streams ^ Isa_11_15 / streams /^and make [men] go over dryshod. 

streams ^ Son_04_15 / streams /^from Lebanon. 

streams ^ Isa_35_06 / streams /^in the desert. 

streams ^ Psa_126_04 / streams /^in the south. 

streams ^ Isa_30_25 / streams /^of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall. 

streams ^ Exo_08_05 / streams /^over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. 

streams ^ Psa_78_20 / streams /^overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people? 

streams ^ Isa_34_09 / streams /^thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch. 

streams ^ Exo_07_19 / streams /^upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] 
wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

streams ^ Isa_33_21 / streams /^wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 

streams ^ Psa_46_04 / streams /^whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy [place] of the tabernacles of the most High. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

stream ......... the stream 4215 -potamos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

stream 1Sa_27_12 And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the {stream} of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel. 

stream 1Sa_30_28 And his breath, as an overflowing {stream}, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] to err. 

stream 1Sa_30_33 For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a {stream} of brimstone, doth 
kindle it. 

stream 1Sa_57_06 Among the smooth [stones] of the {stream} [is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these? 

stream 1Sa_66_12 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing {stream}: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon 
[her] knees. 

stream Amo_05_24 But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty {stream}. 

stream Dan_07_10 A fiery {stream} issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened. 

stream Job_06_15 My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the {stream} of brooks they pass away; 

stream Luk_06_48 He is like a man which built an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the {stream} beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was 
founded upon a rock. 

stream Luk_06_49 But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the {stream} did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that 
house was great. 

stream Num_21_15 And at the {stream} of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab. 

stream Psa_124_04 Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the {stream} had gone over our soul: 

streams 1Sa_33_21 But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] {streams}; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 

streams 1Sa_35_06 Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and {streams} in the desert. 

streams 1Sa_34_09 And the {streams} thereof shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof shall become burning pitch. 

streams 1Sa_30_25 And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers [and] {streams} of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall. 

streams 1Sa_11_15 And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven {streams}, and make [men] go over 
dryshod. 

streams Exo_08_05 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over the {streams}, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. 

streams Exo_07_19 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their {streams}, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their 
pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

streams Psa_78_16 He brought {streams} also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down like rivers. 

streams Psa_126_04 Turn again our captivity, O LORD, as the {streams} in the south. 

streams Psa_46_04 [There is] a river, the {streams} whereof shall make glad the city of God, the holy [place] of the tabernacles of the most High. 

streams Psa_78_20 Behold, he smote the rock, that the waters gushed out, and the {streams} overflowed; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people? 

streams Son_04_15 A fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, and {streams} from Lebanon. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

stream ^ Luk_06_49 But <1161> he that heareth <0191> (5660), and <2532> doeth <4160> (5660) not 
<3361>, is <2076> (5748) like <3664> a man <0444> that without <5565> a foundation <2310> built <3618> 
(5660) an house <3614> upon <1909> the earth <1093>; against <4366> <0> which <3739> the {stream} 
<4215> did beat vehemently <4366> (5656), and <2532> immediately <2112> it fell <4098> (5627); and 
<2532> the ruin <4485> of that <1565> house <3614> was <1096> (5633) great <3173>. 

stream ^ Luk_06_48 He is <2076> (5748) like <3664> a man <0444> which <3739> built <3618> (5723) an 
house <3614>, and <2532> digged <4626> (5656) deep <0900> (5656), and <2532> laid <5087> (5656) the 
foundation <2310> on <1909> a rock <4073>: and <1161> when the flood <4132> arose <1096> (5637), the 
{stream} <4215> beat vehemently <4366> (5656) upon that <1565> house <3614>, and <2532> could 
<2480> (5656) not <3756> shake <4531> (5658) it <0846>: for <1063> it was founded <2311> (5718) upon 
<1909> a rock <4073>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
stream Amo_05_24 But let judgment (04941 +mishpat ) run (01556 +galal ) down as waters (04325 +mayim 
) , and righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) as a mighty (00386 +)eythan ) {stream} (05158 +nachal ) . 

stream Dan_07_10 A fiery (05135 +nuwr ) {stream} (05103 +n@har ) issued (05047 +n@gad ) and came 
(05312 +n@phaq ) forth (05312 +n@phaq ) from before (06925 +qodam ) him:thousand (00506 +)alaph ) 
thousands (00506 +)alaph ) ministered (08120 +sh@mash ) unto him , and ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand 
(07240 +ribbow ) times ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand (07240 +ribbow ) stood (06966 +quwm ) before 
(06925 +qodam ) him:the judgment (01780 +diyn ) was set (03488 +y@thiyb ) , and the books (05609 
+c@phar ) were opened (06606 +p@thach ) . 

stream Isa_27_12 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , [ that ] the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) shall beat (02251 +chabat ) off from the channel (07641 +shibbol ) of the river (05104 
+nahar ) unto the {stream} (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and ye shall be gathered (03950
+laqat ) one (00259 +)echad ) by one (00259 +)echad ) , O ye children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 

stream Isa_30_28 And his breath (07307 +ruwach ) , as an overflowing (07857 +shataph ) {stream} (05158 
+nachal ) , shall reach (05060 +naga( ) to the midst (02673 +chatsah ) of the neck (06677 +tsavva)r ) , to sift 
(05130 +nuwph ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) with the sieve (05299 +naphah ) of vanity (07723 +shav) ):and [
there shall be ] a bridle (07448 +recen ) in the jaws (03895 +l@chiy ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , causing [ 
them ] to err (08582 +ta(ah ) . 

stream Isa_30_33 For Tophet (08613 +Tophteh ) [ is ] ordained (06186 +(arak ) of old (00865 +)ethmowl ) ; 
yea (01571 +gam ) , for the king (04428 +melek ) it is prepared (03559 +kuwn ) ; he hath made [ it ] deep 
(06009 +(amaq ) [ and ] large (07337 +rachab ):the pile (04071 +m@duwrah ) thereof [ is ] fire (00784 +)esh 
) and much (07235 +rabah ) wood (06086 +(ets ) ; the breath (05397 +n@shamah ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , like a {stream} (05158 +nachal ) of brimstone (01614 +gophriyth ) , doth kindle (01197 +ba(ar
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) it . 

stream Isa_57_06 Among the smooth (02511 +challaq ) [ stones ] of the {stream} (05158 +nachal ) [ is ] thy 
portion (02506 +cheleq ) ; they , they [ are ] thy lot (01486 +gowral ):even (01571 +gam ) to them hast thou 
poured (08210 +shaphak ) a drink (05262 +necek ) offering , thou hast offered (05927 +(alah ) a meat 
offering (04503 +minchah ) . Should I receive (05162 +nacham ) comfort (05162 +nacham ) in these (00428 
+)el - leh ) ? 

stream Isa_66_12 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Behold 
(02005 +hen ) , I will extend (05186 +natah ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) to her like a river (05104 +nahar ) , 
and the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) like a flowing (07857 +shataph ) {stream} 
(05158 +nachal ):then shall ye suck (03243 +yanaq ) , ye shall be borne (05375 +nasa) ) upon [ her ] sides 
(06654 +tsad ) , and be dandled (08173 +sha(a( ) upon [ her ] knees (01290 +berek ) . 

stream Job_06_15 My brethren (00251 +)ach ) have dealt deceitfully (00898 +bagad ) as a brook (05158 
+nachal ) , [ and ] as the {stream} (00650 +)aphiyq ) of brooks (05158 +nachal ) they pass (05674 +(abar ) 
away ; 

stream Luk_06_48 He is like 3664 -homoios - a man 0444 -anthropos - which 3739 -hos - built 3618 -
oikodomeo - an house 3614 -oikia - , and digged 4626 -skapto - deep 0900 -bathuno - , and laid 5087 -tithemi
- the foundation 2310 -themelios - on 1909 -epi - a rock 4073 -petra -:and when the flood 4132 -plemmura - 
arose 1096 -ginomai - , the {stream} 4215 -potamos - beat 4366 -prosregnumi - vehemently 4366 -
prosregnumi - upon that house 3614 -oikia - , and could 2480 -ischuo - not shake 4531 -saleuo - it:for it was 
founded 2311 -themelioo - upon a rock 4073 -petra - . 

stream Luk_06_49 But he that heareth 0191 -akouo - , and doeth 4160 -poieo - not , is like 3664 -homoios - a
man 0444 -anthropos - that without 5565 -choris - a foundation 2310 -themelios - built 3618 -oikodomeo - an
house 3614 -oikia - upon the earth 1093 -ge - ; against 4366 -prosregnumi - which 3739 -hos - the {stream} 
4215 -potamos - did beat 4366 -prosregnumi - vehemently 4366 -prosregnumi - , and immediately 2112 -
eutheos - it fell 4098 -pipto - ; and the ruin 4485 -rhegma - of that house 3614 -oikia - was great 3173 -megas
- . 

stream Num_21_15 And at the {stream} (00793 +)eshed ) of the brooks (05158 +nachal ) that goeth (05186 
+natah ) down (05186 +natah ) to the dwelling (03427 +yashab ) of Ar (06144 +(Ar ) , and lieth (08172 
+sha(an ) upon the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) . 

stream Psa_124_04 Then (00233 +)azay ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) had overwhelmed (07857 +shataph ) 
us , the {stream} (05158 +nachal ) had gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) our soul (05315 +nephesh )
: 

streams Exo_07_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy rod (04294 
+matteh ) , and stretch (05186 +natah ) out thine hand (03027 +yad ) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , upon their {streams} (05104 +nahar ) , upon their rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and 
upon their ponds (98) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) their pools (04723 +miqveh ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , 
that they may become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) ; and [ that ] there may be blood (01818 +dam )
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) in [ vessels of ] wood (06086 +(ets ) , and in [ vessels of ] stone (68) . 

streams Exo_08_05 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Stretch (05186 +natah ) forth thine hand
(03027 +yad ) with thy rod (04294 +matteh ) over (05921 +(al ) the {streams} (05104 +nahar ) , over (05921 
+(al ) the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and over (05921 +(al ) the ponds (98) , and cause frogs (06854 



+ts@phardea( ) to come (05927 +(alah ) up upon the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

streams Isa_11_15 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) the tongue 
(03956 +lashown ) of the Egyptian (04714 +Mitsrayim ) sea (03220 +yam ) ; and with his mighty (05868 
+(ayam ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) shall he shake (05130 +nuwph ) his hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) 
the river (05104 +nahar ) , and shall smite (05221 +nakah ) it in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) {streams} (05158
+nachal ) , and make [ men ] go (01869 +darak ) over (01869 +darak ) dryshod (05275 +na(al ) . 

streams Isa_30_25 And there shall be upon every (03605 +kol ) high (01364 +gaboahh ) mountain (02022 
+har ) , and upon every (03605 +kol ) high (04791 +marowm ) hill (01389 +gib(ah ) , rivers (06388 +peleg ) [ 
and ] {streams} (02988 +yabal ) of waters (04325 +mayim ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the great (07227 
+rab ) slaughter (02027 +hereg ) , when the towers (04026 +migdal ) fall (05307 +naphal ) . 

streams Isa_33_21 But there (08033 +sham ) the glorious (00117 +)addiyr ) LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ 
will be ] unto us a place (04725 +maqowm ) of broad rivers (05103 +n@har ) [ and ] {streams} (02975 
+y@(or ) ; wherein shall go (03212 +yalak ) no (01077 +bal ) galley (00590 +)oniy ) with oars (07885 +shayit 
) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall gallant (00117 +)addiyr ) ship (06716 +tsiy ) pass (05674 +(abar ) thereby . 

streams Isa_34_09 . And the {streams} (05158 +nachal ) thereof shall be turned (02015 +haphak ) into pitch 
(02203 +zepheth ) , and the dust (06083 +(aphar ) thereof into brimstone (01614 +gophriyth ) , and the land 
(00776 +)erets ) thereof shall become (01961 +hayah ) burning (01197 +ba(ar ) pitch (02203 +zepheth ) . 

streams Isa_35_06 Then (00227 +)az ) shall the lame (06455 +picceach ) [ man ] leap (01801 +dalag ) as an 
hart (00354 +)ayal ) , and the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the dumb (00483 +)illem ) sing (07442 +ranan 
):for in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) shall waters (04325 +mayim ) break (01234 +baqa( ) out , and 
{streams} (05158 +nachal ) in the desert (06160 +(arabah ) . 

streams Psa_126_04 . Turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) our captivity (07622 +sh@buwth ) , O 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as the {streams} (00650 +)aphiyq ) in the south (05045 +negeb ) . 

streams Psa_46_04 [ There is ] a river (05104 +nahar ) , the {streams} (06388 +peleg ) whereof shall make 
glad (08056 +sameach ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the holy (06918 +qadowsh ) [ 
place ] of the tabernacles (04908 +mishkan ) of the most (05945 +)elyown ) High (05945 +)elyown ) . 

streams Psa_78_16 He brought (03318 +yatsa) ) {streams} (05140 +nazal ) also out of the rock (05553 +cela( 
) , and caused waters (04325 +mayim ) to run (03381 +yarad ) down like rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 

streams Psa_78_20 Behold (02005 +hen ) , he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , that the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out , and the {streams} (05158 +nachal ) overflowed (07857 
+shataph ) ; can (03201 +yakol ) he give (05414 +nathan ) bread (03899 +lechem ) also (01571 +gam ) ? can 
(03201 +yakol ) he provide (03559 +kuwn ) flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) for his people (05971 +(am ) ? 

streams Son_04_15 . A fountain (04599 +ma(yan ) of gardens (01588 +gan ) , a well (00875 +@)er ) of living 
(02416 +chay ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , and {streams} (05140 +nazal ) from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown 
) . 
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stream , AM , 5:24 stream , DA , 7:10 stream , ISA , 27:12 , ISA , 30:28 , ISA , 30:33 , ISA , 57:6 , ISA , 66:12 stream , JOB , 6:15 stream , LU , 6:48 , LU , 6:49 stream , NU , 21:15 stream , PS , 124:4 streams , EX , 7:19 , EX , 8:5 
streams , ISA , 11:15 , ISA , 30:25 , ISA , 33:21 , ISA , 34: 9 , ISA , 35:6 streams , PS , 46:4 , PS , 78:16 , PS , 78:20 , PS , 126:4 streams , SOS , 4:15 stream 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 
4095 (compare 4224); a current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, {stream}, water.[ql stream Interlinear Index Study stream NUM 021 015 And at the {stream} <00793 +>eshed > of the brooks <05158 
+nachal > that goeth <05186 +natah > down <05186 +natah > to the dwelling <03427 +yashab > of Ar <06144 + , and lieth <08172 +sha upon the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . stream JOB 006 015 My 
brethren <00251 +>ach > have dealt deceitfully <00898 +bagad > as a brook <05158 +nachal > , [ and ] as the {stream} <00650 +>aphiyq > of brooks <05158 +nachal > they pass <05674 + away ; stream PSA 124 004 Then <00233 
+>azay > the waters <04325 +mayim > had overwhelmed <07857 +shataph > us , the {stream} <05158 +nachal > had gone <05674 + over <05674 + our soul <05315 +nephesh > : stream ISA 027 012 And it shall come <01961 
+hayah > to pass in that day <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall beat <02251 +chabat > off from the channel <07641 +shibbol > of the river <05104 +nahar > unto the {stream} <05158 +nachal > of Egypt
<04714 +Mitsrayim > , and ye shall be gathered <03950 +laqat > one <00259 +>echad > by one <00259 +>echad > , O ye children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . stream ISA 030 028 And his breath <07307 +ruwach > 
, as an overflowing <07857 +shataph > {stream} <05158 +nachal > , shall reach <05060 +naga< > to the midst <02673 +chatsah > of the neck <06677 +tsavva>r > , to sift <05130 +nuwph > the nations <01471 +gowy > with the sieve 
<05299 +naphah > of vanity <07723 +shav> > : and [ there shall be ] a bridle <07448 +recen > in the jaws <03895 +l@chiy > of the people <05971 + , causing [ them ] to err <08582 +ta . stream ISA 030 033 For Tophet <08613 
+Tophteh > [ is ] ordained <06186 + of old <00865 +>ethmowl > ; yea <01571 +gam > , for the king <04428 +melek > it is prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; he hath made [ it ] deep <06009 + [ and ] large <07337 +rachab > : the pile 
<04071 +m@duwrah > thereof [ is ] fire <00784 +>esh > and much <07235 +rabah > wood <06086 + ; the breath <05397 +n@shamah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , like a {stream} <05158 +nachal > of brimstone <01614 
+gophriyth > , doth kindle <01197 +ba it . stream ISA 057 006 Among the smooth <02511 +challaq > [ stones ] of the {stream} <05158 +nachal > [ is ] thy portion <02506 +cheleq > ; they , they [ are ] thy lot <01486 +gowral > : even 
<01571 +gam > to them hast thou poured <08210 +shaphak > a drink <05262 +necek > offering , thou hast offered <05927 + a meat offering <04503 +minchah > . Should I receive <05162 +nacham > comfort <05162 +nacham > in 
these <00428 +>el - leh > ? stream ISA 066 012 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will extend <05186 +natah > peace <07965 +shalowm > to her like a river 
<05104 +nahar > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > like a flowing <07857 +shataph > {stream} <05158 +nachal > : then shall ye suck <03243 +yanaq > , ye shall be borne <05375 +nasa> > upon [ her
] sides <06654 +tsad > , and be dandled <08173 +sha stream beat vehemently upon stream did beat vehemently stream had gone over our soul - stream , 0650 , 0793 , 5103 , 5158 , stream NUM 021 015 And at the {stream} <00793 
+>eshed > of the brooks <05158 +nachal > that goeth <05186 +natah > down <05186 +natah > to the dwelling <03427 +yashab > of Ar <06144 + , and lieth <08172 +sha upon the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > . streams EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy rod <04294 
+matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their {streams} <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds
<98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 
+kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . streams EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake 
<00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 +natah > forth thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy rod <04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the {streams} 
<05104 +nahar > , over <05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the ponds <98> , and cause frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . stream -
0650 brooks , channels , mighty , rivers , {stream} , streams , strong , stream -0793 {stream} , stream -5103 river , rivers , {stream} , stream -5158 brook , brooks , flood , floods , river , rivers , {stream} , streams , valley , valleys , 
streams -0650 brooks , channels , mighty , rivers , stream , {streams} , strong , streams -2975 brooks , flood , river , rivers , {streams} , streams -2988 courses , {streams} , streams -5104 flood , floods , river , rivers , {streams} , streams
-5140 distil , drop , floods , flow , flowing , gush , melted , pour , running , {streams} , streams -5158 brook , brooks , flood , floods , river , rivers , stream , {streams} , valley , valleys , streams -6388 rivers , {streams} , stream 0650 -- 
/aphiyq -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strongpiece. stream 0793 -- /eshed -- {stream}. stream 2975 -- y@\or -- brook, flood, river, {stream}. stream 2988 -- yabal -- [water-]course, {stream}. stream 5103 -- n@har --
river, {stream}. stream 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(- ing), gush out, melt,pour (down), running water, {stream}. stream 5158 -- nachal -- brook, flood, river, {stream}, valley. stream 6388 -- peleg -- river, 
{stream}. stream 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, {stream}, water. stream ......... the stream 4215 -potamos-> stream 0650 ## >aphiyq {aw-feek'}; from 622; properly, containing, i.e. a tube; also a bed or valley of a stream; also a 
strong thing or a hero: -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strong piece. [ql stream 0793 ## >eshed {eh'-shed}; from an unused root meaning to pour; an outpouring: -- {stream}. [ql stream 2975 ## y@ And at the 
{stream} of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of Moab. stream My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the {stream} of brooks they pass away; stream Then the waters had 
overwhelmed us, the {stream} had gone over our soul: stream And it shall come to pass in that day, [that] the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the {stream} of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one by one, O ye 
children of Israel. stream And his breath, as an overflowing {stream}, shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing [them] to err. stream 
For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a {stream} of brimstone, doth kindle it. stream Among the 
smooth [stones] of the {stream} [is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in these? stream For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I 
will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing {stream}: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] knees. stream A fiery {stream} issued and came forth from 
before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were opened. stream But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty
{stream}. stream He is like a man which built an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the {stream} beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was founded upon a 
rock. stream But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the {stream} did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house was great. 



stream , AM , 5:24 stream , DA , 7:10 stream , ISA , 27:12 , ISA , 30:28 , ISA , 30:33 , ISA , 57:6 , ISA , 66:12 
stream , JOB , 6:15 stream , LU , 6:48 , LU , 6:49 stream , NU , 21:15 stream , PS , 124:4 streams , EX , 7:19 , EX
, 8:5 streams , ISA , 11:15 , ISA , 30:25 , ISA , 33:21 , ISA , 34: 9 , ISA , 35:6 streams , PS , 46:4 , PS , 78:16 , PS
, 78:20 , PS , 126:4 streams , SOS , 4:15



stream 4215 # potamos {pot-am-os'}; probably from a derivative of the alternate of 4095 (compare 4224); a 
current, brook or freshet (as drinkable), i.e. running water: -- flood, river, {stream}, water.[ql







stream -0650 brooks , channels , mighty , rivers , {stream} , streams , strong , stream -0793 {stream} , stream -
5103 river , rivers , {stream} , stream -5158 brook , brooks , flood , floods , river , rivers , {stream} , streams , 
valley , valleys , streams -0650 brooks , channels , mighty , rivers , stream , {streams} , strong , streams -2975 
brooks , flood , river , rivers , {streams} , streams -2988 courses , {streams} , streams -5104 flood , floods , river , 
rivers , {streams} , streams -5140 distil , drop , floods , flow , flowing , gush , melted , pour , running , {streams} ,
streams -5158 brook , brooks , flood , floods , river , rivers , stream , {streams} , valley , valleys , streams -6388 
rivers , {streams} ,



stream 0650 -- /aphiyq -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strongpiece. stream 0793 -- /eshed -- 
{stream}. stream 2975 -- y@\or -- brook, flood, river, {stream}. stream 2988 -- yabal -- [water-]course, {stream}. 
stream 5103 -- n@har -- river, {stream}. stream 5140 -- nazal -- distil, drop, flood, (cause to) flow(- ing), gush 
out, melt,pour (down), running water, {stream}. stream 5158 -- nachal -- brook, flood, river, {stream}, valley. 
stream 6388 -- peleg -- river, {stream}. stream 4215 ** potamos ** flood, river, {stream}, water.





stream ......... the stream 4215 -potamos->



stream 0650 ## >aphiyq {aw-feek'}; from 622; properly, containing, i.e. a tube; also a bed or valley of a stream; 
also a strong thing or a hero: -- brook, channel, mighty, river, + scale, {stream}, strong piece. [ql stream 0793 ## 
>eshed {eh'-shed}; from an unused root meaning to pour; an outpouring: -- {stream}. [ql stream 2975 ## y@
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stream Interlinear Index Study stream NUM 021 015 And at the {stream} <00793 +>eshed > of the brooks 
<05158 +nachal > that goeth <05186 +natah > down <05186 +natah > to the dwelling <03427 +yashab > of Ar 
<06144 + , and lieth <08172 +sha upon the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > . stream 
JOB 006 015 My brethren <00251 +>ach > have dealt deceitfully <00898 +bagad > as a brook <05158 +nachal > 
, [ and ] as the {stream} <00650 +>aphiyq > of brooks <05158 +nachal > they pass <05674 + away ; stream PSA 
124 004 Then <00233 +>azay > the waters <04325 +mayim > had overwhelmed <07857 +shataph > us , the 
{stream} <05158 +nachal > had gone <05674 + over <05674 + our soul <05315 +nephesh > : stream ISA 027 012
And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass in that day <03117 +yowm > , [ that ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> shall beat <02251 +chabat > off from the channel <07641 +shibbol > of the river <05104 +nahar > unto the 
{stream} <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and ye shall be gathered <03950 +laqat > one 
<00259 +>echad > by one <00259 +>echad > , O ye children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . 
stream ISA 030 028 And his breath <07307 +ruwach > , as an overflowing <07857 +shataph > {stream} <05158 
+nachal > , shall reach <05060 +naga< > to the midst <02673 +chatsah > of the neck <06677 +tsavva>r > , to sift 
<05130 +nuwph > the nations <01471 +gowy > with the sieve <05299 +naphah > of vanity <07723 +shav> > : 
and [ there shall be ] a bridle <07448 +recen > in the jaws <03895 +l@chiy > of the people <05971 + , causing [ 
them ] to err <08582 +ta . stream ISA 030 033 For Tophet <08613 +Tophteh > [ is ] ordained <06186 + of old 
<00865 +>ethmowl > ; yea <01571 +gam > , for the king <04428 +melek > it is prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; he 
hath made [ it ] deep <06009 + [ and ] large <07337 +rachab > : the pile <04071 +m@duwrah > thereof [ is ] fire 
<00784 +>esh > and much <07235 +rabah > wood <06086 + ; the breath <05397 +n@shamah > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , like a {stream} <05158 +nachal > of brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , doth kindle <01197
+ba it . stream ISA 057 006 Among the smooth <02511 +challaq > [ stones ] of the {stream} <05158 +nachal > [ 
is ] thy portion <02506 +cheleq > ; they , they [ are ] thy lot <01486 +gowral > : even <01571 +gam > to them 
hast thou poured <08210 +shaphak > a drink <05262 +necek > offering , thou hast offered <05927 + a meat 
offering <04503 +minchah > . Should I receive <05162 +nacham > comfort <05162 +nacham > in these <00428 
+>el - leh > ? stream ISA 066 012 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will extend <05186 +natah > peace <07965 +shalowm > to her like a 
river <05104 +nahar > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > like a flowing <07857 
+shataph > {stream} <05158 +nachal > : then shall ye suck <03243 +yanaq > , ye shall be borne <05375 +nasa> 
> upon [ her ] sides <06654 +tsad > , and be dandled <08173 +sha



fiery stream issued stream beat vehemently upon stream did beat vehemently stream had gone over our soul 



stream 006 048 Luk /${stream /beat vehemently upon that house , and could not shake it : for it was founded upon
a rock . stream 006 049 Luk /${stream /did beat vehemently , and immediately it fell ; and the ruin of that house 
was great . stream 124 004 Psa /^{stream /had gone over our soul : stream 057 006 Isa /^{stream /is thy portion ; 
they, they are thy lot : even to them hast thou poured a drink offering , thou hast offered a meat offering . Should I 
receive comfort in these? stream 007 010 Dan /^{stream /issued and came forth from before him: thousand 
thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set , and 
the books were opened . stream 030 033 Isa /^{stream /of brimstone , doth kindle it. stream 006 015 Job /^{stream
/of brooks they pass away ; stream 027 012 Isa /^{stream /of Egypt , and ye shall be gathered one by one , O ye 
children of Israel . stream 021 015 Num /^{stream /of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar , and lieth 
upon the border of Moab . stream 030 028 Isa /^{stream /shall reach to the midst of the neck , to sift the nations 
with the sieve of vanity : and there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people , causing them to err . stream 066 012
Isa /^{stream /then shall ye suck , ye shall be borne upon her sides , and be dandled upon her knees . streams 078 
016 Psa /^{streams /also out of the rock , and caused waters to run down like rivers . streams 011 015 Isa 
/^{streams /and make men go over dryshod . streams 004 015 Son /^{streams /from Lebanon . streams 035 006 
Isa /^{streams /in the desert . streams 126 004 Psa /^{streams /in the south . streams 030 025 Isa /^{streams /of 
waters in the day of the great slaughter , when the towers fall . streams 008 005 Exo /^{streams /over the rivers , 
and over the ponds , and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt . streams 078 020 Psa /^{streams 
/overflowed ; can he give bread also? can he provide flesh for his people ? streams 034 009 Isa /^{streams /thereof
shall be turned into pitch , and the dust thereof into brimstone , and the land thereof shall become burning pitch . 
streams 007 019 Exo /^{streams /upon their rivers , and upon their ponds , and upon all their pools of water , that 
they may become blood ; and that there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt , both in vessels of wood , 
and in vessels of stone . streams 033 021 Isa /^{streams /wherein shall go no galley with oars , neither shall gallant
ship pass thereby. streams 046 004 Psa /^{streams /whereof shall make glad the city of God , the holy place of the 
tabernacles of the most High .





- stream , 0650 , 0793 , 5103 , 5158 , 



stream And at the {stream} of the brooks that goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth upon the border of 
Moab. stream My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, [and] as the {stream} of brooks they pass away; 
stream Then the waters had overwhelmed us, the {stream} had gone over our soul: stream And it shall come to 
pass in that day, [that] the LORD shall beat off from the channel of the river unto the {stream} of Egypt, and ye 
shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel. stream And his breath, as an overflowing {stream}, shall 
reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of vanity: and [there shall be] a bridle in the jaws 
of the people, causing [them] to err. stream For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath
made [it] deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a {stream} of 
brimstone, doth kindle it. stream Among the smooth [stones] of the {stream} [is] thy portion; they, they [are] thy 
lot: even to them hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in 
these? stream For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the 
Gentiles like a flowing {stream}: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] 
knees. stream A fiery {stream} issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, 
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were opened. stream 
But let judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty {stream}. stream He is like a man which built
an house, and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the {stream} beat 
vehemently upon that house, and could not shake it: for it was founded upon a rock. stream But he that heareth, 
and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the {stream} 
did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house was great.
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